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a b s t r a c t

The importance of Cultural Ecosystem Services (CES) to human wellbeing is widely recognised. However,
quantifying these non-material benefits is challenging and consequently they are often not assessed.
Mapping approaches are increasingly being used to understand the spatial distribution of different CES
and how this relates to landscape characteristics. This study uses an online Public Participation
Geographic Information System (PPGIS) to elicit information on outdoor locations important to re-
spondents in Wiltshire, a dynamic lowland landscape in southern England. We analysed these locations
in a GIS with spatial datasets representing potential influential factors, including protected areas, land
use, landform, and accessibility. We assess these characteristics at different spatial and visual scales for
different types of cultural engagement. We find that areas that are accessible, near to urban centres, with
larger views, and a high diversity of protected habitats, are important for the delivery of CES. Other
characteristics including a larger area of woodland and the presence of sites of historic interest in the
surrounding landscape were also influential. These findings have implications for land-use planning and
the management of ecosystems, by demonstrating the benefits of high quality ecological sites near to
towns. The importance of maintaining and restoring landscape features, such as woodlands, to enhance
the delivery of CES were also highlighted.

Crown Copyright © 2017 Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The benefits we receive from the natural environment are
essential to human life. These benefits, that people obtain either
directly or indirectly from ecological systems, are referred to as
ecosystem services and can be classified as provisioning, regulating
and cultural services (CICES, 2017). Identifying and quantifying
ecosystem services is increasingly important in land-use planning

and the management of ecosystems (Braat and de Groot, 2012;
European Comission, 2011; Tallis et al., 2008). A wide range of
methods have been used to quantify ecosystem services, which can
be relatively simple to apply in the case of provisioning services
(e.g. timber production). However the often less tangible benefits
arising from Cultural Ecosystem Services (CES), can be much more
difficult to quantify and are therefore often assessed inadequately
or not at all. For this reason, assessments of CES (Daniel et al., 2012)
are underrepresented in ecosystem services studies (Boerema et al.,
2016; Gee and Burkhard, 2010).

CES are the non-material benefits that people gain from eco-
systems through cultural heritage, spiritual enrichment, recreation
and tourism, and aesthetic experiences (Church et al., 2011;
Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005). They are considered
central to wellbeing and are often central to arguments for the
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protection of ecosystems (Hirons et al., 2016). It is therefore
important to assess CES, to improve our knowledge of interactions
between social and ecological systems and the potential generation
of wellbeing (Brown et al., 2011). Furthermore, benefits associated
with CES are often key to assessing trade-offs between other
ecosystem services (Cordingley et al., 2015) and management de-
cisions (Daniel et al., 2012).

CES include a wide range of non-material benefits, which do not
necessarily co-vary across landscapes. For example, Cordingley
et al. (2015) found that recreational use of heathland habitats did
not match stated differences in aesthetic preferences for these
habitats. A number of methods have therefore been developed in
response to the need for greater understanding and quantification
of CES (Boerema et al., 2016). These range along a spectrum from
quantifiable aspects of CES, such as tourist expenditure or number
of visitors (Anderson et al., 2009; Chen et al., 2009; Neuvonen et al.,
2010), to quantification of the “wellbeing” of individuals (Boerema
et al., 2016). Mapping CES through place or landscape values has
also been increasingly used in recent years. This can be achieved
through direct stakeholder engagement (Brown and Fagerholm,
2015; Fagerholm et al., 2012) or by using social media data,
including geotagged photographs from Flickr (Keeler et al., 2015;
Wood et al., 2013) and Instagram (Zanten et al., 2016). Public
Participation Geographic Information Systems (PPGIS) are
increasingly being used as a method for gathering landscape values
(Brown and Brabyn, 2012; Brown and Weber, 2012a,b; Lowery and
Morse, 2013; Van Riper and Kyle, 2014), with the aim of increasing
public involvement in policy making and land use planning by
capturing local spatial information (Kenter, 2016; Sieber, 2006).

A landscape feature could provide several CES including recre-
ational, aesthetic, future, heritage, and spiritual values (Brown and
Reed, 2000), but also have different values for different people.
Studies investigating CES often only consider recreational value,
since this tends to be easier to quantify than other values such as
spiritual, educational and aesthetics (Boerema et al., 2016;
Nahuelhual et al., 2013; Paracchini et al., 2014; van Riper et al.,
2012). However, differences in the relative importance of land-
scape features can occur depending on the cultural values obtained
(Brown and Brabyn, 2012). This highlights the need to explore the
many types of CES individuals may receive from the landscape. A
number of definitions have been developed for the term “land-
scape”; in this study we describe a landscape as a heterogenous
area which interacts with its entities, including humans (Lepczyk
et al., 2008; Sayer et al., 2013).

Mapping preferred locations in the landscape allows for statis-
tical and spatial analysis to determine the relative importance of
different factors for the delivery of CES. A range of landscape
characteristics have been associated with CES values, including
protected areas, land cover, landform and accessibility (Brown and
Brabyn, 2012; Frick et al., 2007; Pe~na et al., 2015). The composition
of land, including landscape diversity and naturalness are consid-
ered to be important (Brown and Brabyn, 2012; Pe~na et al., 2015), as
well as the presence of particular habitats, such as woodland (Frick
et al., 2007) and water (Brown and Brabyn, 2012). The distance
travelled to visit a location in a landscape is essential to consider.
Many studies report a distance-decay function for visitation,
influenced not only by perceived benefits but also the ease and cost
of travel (Liston-Heyes and Heyes, 1999; Neuvonen et al., 2007;
Schipperijn et al., 2010). A significant proportion of research on
CES has been carried out in protected areas (Neuvonen et al., 2010;
Plieninger et al., 2013) where cultural benefits such as recreation
and spiritual fulfilment have been reported (Daniel et al., 2012;
Plieninger et al., 2013). However, it is essential to consider the
importance of protected areas within the context of the wider
landscape, where a number of characteristics, including landform

and accessibility, may interact. These range of characteristics may
also influence CES at different scales of perception, for instance
through what is present at a location compared to what may be
seen in the surrounding area.

Identifying and mapping landscape values provides decision
makers with a better understanding about how the landscape
functions (Meyer and Grabaum, 2008; Willemen et al., 2008).
Recognising important landscape characteristics can be useful for
revealing areas which offer a greater delivery of CES (“cultural
hotspots”) and where gaps in the delivery of CES occur (“gap
analysis”) in a landscape (Bagstad et al., 2017; Plieninger et al.,
2013). Influential landscape characteristics are useful to consider
when providing further resources for improving existing CES hot-
spots, reducing CES gaps, and identifying trade-offs, so that overall
delivery of CES can be enhanced and potential conflict among
stakeholders reduced.

In this paper we investigated whether landscape characteristics
such as protected areas, landform, land use and accessibility, were
associated with the delivery of CES. To achieve this we used PPGIS
to elicit information on outdoor locations important to respondents
in a dynamic lowland landscape in southern England and analysed
these in combination with spatial datasets of potential influential
factors. The objectives of this study were to address the following
questions:

(i) Do landscape characteristics such as protected areas, acces-
sibility, land cover and landform influence the delivery of CES
in a multifunctional landscape?

(ii) Do these landscape characteristics vary in relative impor-
tance depending on the type of cultural engagement (rec-
reation, natural heritage, or cognitive)?

(iii) What is the impact of different spatial and visual scales on
the characteristics affecting cultural service delivery?

2. Method

2.1. Study area

The study was undertaken in southern Wiltshire in the South
West of England (Latitude 50�5804400N - 51�2504000N; Longitude
1�3004400W- 2�1904400W), across the focal lowland landscape for the
Wessex-BESS project (http://wessexbess.wixsite.com/wessexbess)
studying a range of ecosystem services (Raffaelli et al., 2014) (Fig.1).
The region covers 273 600 ha and has a population of around
1,080,000 (Office for National Statistics, 2014). Land cover is
dominated by arable land (46%) and grasslands (41%, where 28% of
this is agriculturally improved), with some woodland (9%) and a
relatively low cover of urban land (4%). The study area contains the
military training area of Salisbury Plain (SPTA) which contains
around 14,000 ha of highly biodiverse semi-natural chalk grass-
land, the largest continuous extent of this habitat in Western
Europe (Toynton and Ash, 2002). The area is drained by numerous
chalk streams, which have high ecological value (Environment
Agency, 2004), including the River Avon catchment. The study
area is also a unique prehistoric ritual landscape with widespread
Neolithic (circa 4000e2400 BCE) and Romano-British (500e600
AD) earthworks and monuments, which include some of the best
preserved in Southern England (Barnes, 2003) and UNESCO World
Heritage sites such as Stonehenge and Avebury (UNESCO, 2016).

2.2. Survey data

In this study we use people's stated preference for locations in
southern Wiltshire as an indicator of CES delivery. We assume that
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